Cyber Security Maturity Assessment
Assessing your organisa�on’s Cyber Security Maturity by
reviewing against a recognised global framework
What is a Cyber Security Maturity Assessment (CSMA)?
Process & Output includes:













Iden�fying Key Stakeholders
Agreeing Timescales & Outputs
Overview of Scope
Open-Source Intelligence Colla�on
Review aligned to CIS Framework
Current & Target Maturity Ra�ngs
Execu�ve Summary
Risk, Impact & Threat Assessment
Recommenda�ons & Roadmap
Findings & Next Steps
Technical Debrief
Board Presenta�on

Client Tes�monial
The CIS Framework is very useful for
iden�fying and benchmarking cyber
security risk. It has been invaluable to
reinforce that we are alloca�ng our IT
budget correctly in terms of addressing
our key priori�es.
The scoping element is an essen�al
part of the exercise requiring �me
dedicated to it to ensure it can be
completed properly. The ﬁnal report is
well laid out and set against each CIS
control for good, clear measure.
Autodata’s CSMA has enabled me to
achieve Board-level buy-in thanks to
its structured approach and has
undoubtedly helped us to be�er
understand our overall risk proﬁle.

“

“

SIMON PARSONS
DIRECTOR OF IT OPS, CITYSPRINT UK

Autodata’s Cyber Security Maturity Assessment helps to provide a holis�c
view of the cyber security posture of your organisa�on by assessing it against
the Cri�cal Security Controls for Eﬀec�ve Cyber Defence, established by the
Centre for Internet Security (CIS). This is a series of best-prac�ce, priori�sed,
defence-in-depth, security controls, originally developed by the US
Department of Defence and the SANS ins�tute.
We conduct a series of interviews and audits to determine the level of cyber
security maturity across your business, whilst highligh�ng areas of strength
and weakness. The assessment will help priori�se areas for cyber security
investment, augment your exis�ng InfoSec strategy or help to deﬁne an
ongoing strategy, increase eﬃciency within your IT team and reduce the
likelihood of a breach.
• Provides a report which will help create and steer your cyber security
strategy and understand key risks
• Review mul�ple departments against CIS Framework
• Ar�culate strategic cyber security goals and objec�ves
• Iden�fy areas for immediate improvement and remedia�on support
• Assess and determine your organisa�on’s cyber threats and vulnerabili�es
against the CIS Framework
• Provide a holis�c view of people, processes and technology considera�ons
Recommenda�ons will be provided to improve the maturity in all the areas
that are ﬂagged as requiring improvement. These will be priori�sed and form
part of an indica�ve roadmap to aid you in reaching your target maturity.

How is the CSMA delivered?
Autodata begins by scoping the service with you and discussing the controls of
the CIS Framework in detail. Our Chief Informa�on Security Oﬃcer then
assesses your people, processes and technology via interviews, workshops
and document reviews with key stakeholders, before assigning a maturity
score based on the CIS Controls.
Our ﬁndings are then documented to present the baseline for your cyber
security posture against the latest version of the CIS Framework. The ﬁndings
can also be mapped to other cyber security frameworks and standards as
required. The ﬁnal report will be delivered securely via a secure ﬁle exchange
and we also provide a presenta�on to key stakeholders and Board members.
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